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Cotton Region Itutlctin
Weather bureau service cotton region

bulletin for twentyfour hours eudingat 0-

p m jestenlay showing tho maximum
temperature the minimum temperature and
raiufall by Inches and hundredths

Palestine reports light frost

Conxiliilatrd Cotton Region Bulletin
1 he following is the cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

for the twentyfour hours ending at C-

p m

It IS regarded as so unusual as to bo
worthy of general note that a Ken-
tucky

¬

printing office was opened by
prayer Tho common practice is for
tho devil to open printing ofiices

The year 1S91 will be known in Texas
as the year of hangings Mora crimi-
nals

¬

have gone through tho gallows
einco January 11S91 by legal process
than for any two preceding years and
tho inutsrial is not all exhausted by
any means

The decision by jer Tennessee judge

that the leasing of convicts for work in
mines is unconstitutional conies too
late to bo of good to the statesmen who
had to go on record for or against the
lease law at the late special session of
the Tennessee legislature

The secretary of state ought to ac-

knowledge
¬

with becoming appreciation
the compliment that some of his ad-

mirers
¬

in Southwest Texas have paid
him in naming their town Blaine
City It is reputed to be the toughest
town in America which calls for ad-

dilionalexpressionsof esteem from the
premier

Texas buys more cigarettes than any
other state in tho Union The wild Texau
you used to read aboutwho smoked Wheel-
ing

¬

stogies and drank liquid lightning
has evidently Bono to Join tho buffalo and is-

to be succeeded by a race of pigmies Min-
neapolis

¬

Tribune
You are mistaken Texas has simply

substituted the boutonniere cigarette
and bellyband for the sixshooter-
broadbrimmed hat and jingling spurs

The Rt Hon William Henry Smith
first lordjof the treasury warden of the
Cinque ports and Tory leader in tho
house of commons lived to a good old
age and died of the gout without hav-

ing
¬

achieved tho honorable distinction
ot a title of nobility Many a Yankee
girl with a rich daddy has done better
in a few months visit in Yurrup

Thousands of people are absolutely
starving to death in Russia and in
Mexico Tho complete failure of crops
has left the poor with nothing to sub-

sist
¬

upon except the donations of
charity Wo have the Gossett alien
law in Texas but it isnt quite as bad
as famine and pestilence For what we
have escaped Lord lnako us truly
thankful

TnE Democratic demand is for a law
preventing corporate ownership of
large bodies of agricultural or grazing
lands The cry raised against alien
ownership was the device ofmen rep-
resenting

¬

landed corporations Now
that the courts are knocking the legal-
ity

¬

out of tho Gossett alien land law
tho people of Texas should seriously
consider how foolish is the outcry
against aliens

U S Hall cxpresident of tho Mis ¬

souri Alliance is looked upon with
high favor as the Democratic candidate
for governor of Missouri The gallant
fight made by him against the sub
treasury party in tho Alliance though
unavailing as is usually the case whore
brain is put against the mob has com-

mended
¬

Mr Hall to tho Democrats of
Missouri and it may happen that tho-

subtreasury crowd in displacing him
from the head of the Alliance in
state has kicked him upstairs

that

The Henderson Times may find
amusement in the suffering of people
and in the depression that has followed
the expulsion of money from the state
but a day is coming in Texas when
Rusk county statesmanship such as is
that represented by the Henderson
Times will not be potent to retard de-

velopment
¬

and sit astrido tho neck of
West Texas like an Old Man of the Sea
Let tho Times laugh and mock at dis-
tress

¬

while it may Western Texas is
attracting immigration and when it is
given representation demanded by
justice Rusk county will not be in it-

as it is today

Col Livingston of Georgia presi-
dent

¬

of tho Farmers Alliance of that
state and member of congress is as
reckless in dealing with figures as are
tho rest of the calamity shriekers In-
a recent speech he made the startling
assertion that in 1SGG there was a total
of 81693379573 in circulation in tho
United States or 832 per capita At
that time tho population of the country
was 33000000 which could not have
allowed 32 for each person even if tho
volume of circulation as given by Mr
Livingston were correct Tho report
of the chief of tho bureau of statistics
gives tho amount of paper circulation
in the United States in 1860 at 708
031000 At that time as is well known
this was the solo money of tho country
thero being no gold or silver in use
The pro rata of circulation was not S32-

by any means but 81993 The per
capita of money now in the country is
greater than it ever has been but it is
nothing like 832 What we now need
is not so much money as a great deal
more confidence and the repeal of the
alien land law

UK AW TIIE LINES
If a subtreasury advocate will not

support any man for any office who op¬

poses the subtreasury scheme why
should he be permitted why should he
ask to participate in a conyention of a
party that opposes the subtreasury-
If men cut loose from all past political
ties by making tho subtreasury scheme
the test of their fealty and the condi-
tion

¬

of their support they cannot and
in selfrespect they should not com-
plain

¬

if invited to bo absent from tho
councils of men who oppose the sub
treasury

Tho time has como in Texas for Dem-
ocrats

¬

to be Democrats Thero is not
an ill of which tho people have cause
to complain for which Democracy is
not a remedy and the state is suffering
enough from Democratic pliancy with-
out

¬

furthtr truckling to those who are
Democrats only when Democracy is
bent to their will and whim Let De-

mocracy
¬

be true to itself and it will
bettor serve the wholo people than by
yielding to every demand of political
quacks and demagogues who are too
often in the pay directly or indirectly
of Republicanism tho enemy of De-

mocracy
¬

and of the people
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THE EPIDEMIC PASSES AWAY
Duns commercial agency reports the

number of failures in the coun-

try
¬

in the week just ended at
240 as compared with 215 for the cor-

responding
¬

week in 1890 The comment
is made that many of the failures now
taking place are the final outcome of-

a longcontinued commercial strain
which could no longer be withstood

This undoubtedly is true When the
crash in South American securities be-

gan
¬

to drag down English financial
houses and these in turn began to
throw their American securities on tho
market and demand our money for them
the financial stringency became general
all over the land A great number of
business firms were crippled then that
made temporary shifts to pull through
expecting the dawning of a better day
Tho turn was not made as soon as they
had hoped for and their expedients
only served to defer the calamity that
had been averted for awhile Though
tho turn of hard times has come it
came too late to save them They are
now dropping off In fact they have
been in an actual condition of insol-

vency
¬

ever since tho panic began but
kept their creditors off by one device
and another but have had to give up-

at last as one who lives through a fatal
epidemic fighting death with desper-
ate

¬

will and at last when tho epidemic
is passing away and the refugees who
fled from it are returning succumbs to
the death that could not by any means
be averted

When these firms that have been in-

a condition of fatal sickness lor more
than a year shall havo passed away
we shall bo able to seo that tho country
is in a healthy financial condition and
that no more failures or very few are
to bo expected than may be looked for
in the regular course of business

PARNEL-
LParnell possessed many of the mental

and moral characteristics that distin ¬

guished Gen Grant and if lie had pur-

sued
¬

a military career would in all
probability havo displayed on the bat-

tlefield
¬

the same equipoise coolness
and fearlessness that characterized his
conduct in tho forum Always self
contained and selfpossessed ho mado-

no serious mistakes as a debater and
never spoke but to say something He
was a born leader and an admirable
organizer of men and policies although
entirely devoid of tho personal magnet-
ism

¬

that most leaders rely upon to se-

cure
¬

fidelity among their followers
He succeeded without it He possessed
but few of the graces of oratory being
master only of a plain and wholly un-

affected
¬

style of speaking But he
know what to say and when and
always marshaled his arguments and
wielded his logic with consummate skill
and precision

He was wholly unlike any of the cele¬

brated Irish agitators or parliamentary
leaders who had preceded him They
all possessed to a greater or less de-

gree
¬

the native eloquence of tho race
which was thought to be a sine qua non
in a leader Grattan had it so had
Flood Emmet Wolf Tone OConnell
and Isaac Butts Without it they
would have dono but little and m3de
only a light impression on tho people
of their own times Eloquence is no
longer the potent weapon it has been
Doubtless it would have detracted from
Parnclls efficiency by betraying him
into expressions that his cooler judg-
ment

¬

would tondemn-
In addition to his own native abili-

ties
¬

there were extraneous factors that
he was able to turn to good account
such as the growing liberalism of the
age a more enlightened public opinion
the power of the press and the exten-
sion

¬

of tho voting franchise These
agencies in tho hands of tho skillful tac-

tician
¬

were made to contribute their
share to the success of a juatcauso with
which the chief was thrico armed

The worst thing that can be said of-

Parnell so far as his fame is concerned
is that ho lived too long by a year
Had he died twelve months sooner his
loss would bo far more keenly felt by
his countrymen and his famo as a pa-

triot
¬

and a man would be far brighter
tho world over It is useless to specu-
late

¬

on tho issuo of tho struggle which
ho was making to regain his lost su-

premacy
¬

had his life been prolonged
It is enough to know that his death
simplifies matters greatly and that
there no longer exists a cause for dis-

cord
¬

or dissension among those of his
own race who once followed his leader-
ship

¬

with steadfast loyalty Under the
circumstances tho cause which he did
so much to advance has gained rather
than lost by his death This is a mere
accident however that does not dis-
parage

¬

greatly tho famo of his leader-
ship

¬

during the years when he was the
idol of his countrymen and feared as
well as hated by the ministry

ABOUT SOME PEOPLE

ExPresident Grevy died worth about
10000000 francs-

Melbourne who i3 running a rainery in
the West gets 5500 a shower

Senator Arthur P Gorman was once a
page in the United States senate

Senator Proctors first step Into official
life was as a village selectman

Jay Gould was a surveyor and school-
teacher and once peddled mouse traps

Victoria Woodhull is going to make an-
other

¬

lecturo tour of America She says
she is unable to content herself with a life
of case and luxury and wants to die on the
lecture platform

Senator Jones of Nevada is called one of
the best yarn spinners in Washington He
is also a high roller at poker According to
popular repute he has at least 130000000 to
bank on He is one of the original bonanza
kings

Governor Boies squarely faces the pro ¬

hibitory liquor law in his canvass through
Iowa He says that the law has been fully
and fairly tried and that it must be pro-
nounced

¬

ineffective Its application is not
felt at all in many pl> ros and the efforts to

enforce it anywhere are farcical Ho be-
lieves

¬

that the people are tired of tho
burlesque business

Mrs Annie Meyer author of a recently
published book on the work of women in-
tho United States is a beautiful young
woman of twentyfour with a fair facofroin
which her dark brown hair is gracefully
rolled back

The proper way to pronounce Liliuoka
lani the name of the queen of the Hawaiian
islands is as though it were spelled Lilleo-
wokealanny Accent the second syllable
and pronounce the word rapidly It means

Lily of the Sky-

Athanasios the Greek brigand enjoys a
lareer income from the railroad companies
than the shareholders in addition to which
he compels the sultan to pay him tribute in-
tho shape of ransoms for the foreigners
whom he seizes

Sarah Bernhardt has a gorgeous magnifi-
cence

¬

of extravagance about her which is
unique She says she knows nothingabout
her own income and expenses keeps no ac-
counts

¬

lets her money come and go at hap ¬

hazard and says it is a big bother to think
about such things

Lucky Baldwin tho California million-
aire

¬

says that ho pot his nickname because
he was successful in resisting the efforts of
Flood Mackay and OBrien o down him in-
tho Ophir mine deal by forming a combina-
tion

¬

His victory was so complete that he
was referred to as Lucky Baldwin and the
name stuck

A feminine correspondent says that the
Empress Augusta Victoria could not win
the laurel wreath at a beauty show but as
far as tho physique is concerned she can
outshine any of her femaio subjects as
more superbly proportioned neck and arms
I havo never seen on any mortal than
those possessed by Emperor Williams con-
sort

¬

SOME CURRENT COMMENT

Squaring the circle and perpetual motion
are simple problems compared with tho
complex scheme of levying duties on for-
eign

¬

articles in order that the consumer
may get them at a cheaper rate than if the
duties were not imposed Boston Tran-
script

¬

Rep
The strongest argument against Mr

Mills candidacy for the speakership is fur-
nished

¬

by exSpeaker lteeds support of
him As Mr Mills himself described the
czar as a man destitute of alt sense of
honor his support is no compliment to tho
Texan St Louis PostDispatch

The Republicans of Massachusetts not
only in their platform but also in their se-

lection
¬

of Heury Cibot Lodge instead of
their own opposing nominee to meet Gov-
ernor

¬

Russoll in debate show their pur-
pose

¬

to make the force bill a prominent is-
suo

¬

in tho canvass Mr Lodge was the au-
thor

¬

of the force bill This is no timo for a
divided South Atlanta Journal

It is announced that Jay Gould contem-
plates

¬

deflecting the grain and provisions of-
tho West from Chicago to New Orleans
This would give to Mr Goulds roads an
immense trallip hi addition to that they
have and as it is to his interest to make
New Orleans a great grain market it is al-
together

¬

probable that he will make the
venture Louisville Times Dem

The McKinley law greatly increased tho
tariff on cotton ties with the result that no
ties aro now imported In tho seven
months ending July 31 1S00 we imported
10392920 pounds In tho last seven months
we imported none whatever The tariff
lords havo had the market rigged for them
completely Montgomery Advertiser

Tho sentiment against the lottery in this
city is daily growing stronger and stronger
With every meeting that tho antis hold
fresh converts are made If tho campaign
is kept up as vigorously as it has been going
on for tho last few weeks there is every
probability that a majority of the delegation
from tho parish of Orleans to the state
Democratic convention will be antilottery
men New Orleans Now Delta

When Chicago wanted to erect a monu-
ment

¬

to GenGrant she put up her 200000
built her monument and dedicated it When
New York wanted a monument even
though sho possefc os the ashes of tho great
hero as an inspiration she talked about it
and appealed to the country to help her
and resorted to various catchpenny devices
to raise the money and although six years
havo passed there is not so much as a
foundation Indianapolis Nows-

In tho death of Parnell the sympathy of-
tho world will go out not to his distracted
widow but to the ever loyal and forever
brokenhearted old mother at Bordentown-
N J whoso gray hairs will quickly be
brought to tho grave by this last great sor¬

row Better for that noblo mother and
gifted son had they gone band in hand to-

tho grave one or many years ago Louis-
ville

¬

Times
Georgia as well as Tennessee has been

blessed with tho more than doubtful benefit
ofanAllianco legislature The Baltimore
Sun under tho heading of Georgias Big
Tax Levy says that the Georgia legisla-
ture

¬

which is largely composed of Alliancc
men has not mado much of a record for
economy as tho state tax levy order whicli
was signed by Governor Northcn Friday
last forcibly attests Tho lovy is 53100 of
1 per cent The comptroller genotal says
this is tho highest tax in the history of tho
state except one year That was 1S04 when
the rate was oven 1 cent Considering tho
value of Confederate money then this rate
is really higher than that Except in 18G-
4tho highest rate of which there is any rec-
ord

¬
in the coraDtroller gonerals office is

that of onehalf of 1 per cent which was
tho rate for To TO 77 and 73 Nashvillo
American

Baby McICees nose is out of Joint at last
For mouths the youthful czar of tho White
House has absorbed public attention The
newspapers have been full of his antics of
his precocious remarks and of the cama-
raderie

¬

existing between himself and his
famous grandfather Benjamin Harrison
Any person who did not know better would
have been led to believe that young Mr
McKee was tho only baby in America
Now all is changed An infantile star of-
tho first magnitude has risen above tho
horizon Mrs Cleveland is today the most
popular woman in America and her baby
is tho most popular baby If that child
ever finds itself tumbling about the halls of
the Whito House its very breath will be a
news item of tho greatest interest and im-
portance

¬

On tho whole there seems to be
some prospect that tho great American
baby will at last become an issue in our na-
tional

¬

politics Chicago Herald
Tin is not a plontif ul mineral in any part

of the world The new mines in tho Black
Hills though great effort has been made to
put the ores upon tha market are not yet
productive The work at the California
mines has been suspended by the English
owners after the production of a few tons
Tho mine from which so much has been
anticipated in ths Straits region in Asia
has only produced seven tons although it is
in tho neighborhood of tho most prolific ore
beds now worked producing an aggregate
of over thirtyfive thousand tons per year
Pig tin liko tinplate is a thing much
talked of in the United States and some-
thing

¬

that may possibly be profitably pro-
duced

¬

hereafter but there is no present
indication of it The bribe of 15000000
per annum held out to speculators desiring
to go into the tinplate business has been so
feebly responded to as to bring ridicule
upon the senators and representatives who
thought it would be a matter of thirty or
sixty days when their homemade steel
plate should bo put upon the market and
tin dipping should give occupation to thou-
sands

¬

of laborers A year has nearly
elapsed and there is not enough tinplate
made in tho country to supply 1 per cent of
the annual consumption though doubled
prices should bo obtained for it Philadel-
phia

¬

Record

N WS AND NOTES

This year is 5652 inthe Hebrew faith
The weight of 1000000000 Is equal to

that of 41645 American men
Tha oldest mule In tho United States Is n

venerable object of Interest in Ray county

Mo Its name is Julia and it Is thirtysix
years of age and its voice is in a perfect
state of preservation

A syndicate has offered to buy tha Wash ¬

ington monument for a shot tower
New York city annually consumes about

five hundred thousand bushels of peanuts
The school boys of Maiden Mass will

hereafter be taught to sew during school
hours

One hundred million bushels of crain
were received in Buffalo this year up to
September 30-

A large chair which John Wesley satin
in bygone days has been brought across the
water for the uso of the presiding officer o-

of the great Methodist council which mests-
in Washington Thero will be few men
there who can fill it-

A process has recently been discovered
for making flour of bananas Chemical ex-
periments

¬

show that this flour contains
more nutriment than rice and that when
eaten with beans corn or sago it forms a-
very palatable and nourishing diet

There are now in this country ten Epis-
copal

¬

clergymen who can minister to the
deaf and dumb and four of these are them-
selves

¬

deaf mutes In this country about
40000 persons aro totally deaf and thero
are about onehalf as many in Great
Britain

An electrical Journal tell3 of the construc-
tion

¬

of an electric walkingstick of which
tho knob consists of a small electric lamp in-
a thick glass bulb tho battery being two
cells of a peculiar shape down the can itself
The lamp gives sufficient light to read a
newspaper in a train ot to light the bearer
upstairs at night

The first piece of stce manufactured in
this country of which thero is any record
was made by Samuel Highley of Simsbury
Conn in June 17S5 Although a natent
was granted him and Joseph Dewey of He-
bron

¬

Conn by tho state court they did
not tako advantage of it and did not con-
tinue

¬

tho business
Tho free coinage man is opposed to tho

government following tho busiuess of buy ¬

ing either gold or silver Uo wants it to
cease being a trader to cease bulling or
bearing the silver market to go out of a
business that beloncs solely to individuals
singly or aggregated and to confine itself
strictly to tho functions created for it by
the constitution Denver News

Tho battered hull of Nelsons famous Hag
ship tho Victory which will bo exhibited
at the Worlds fair is 120 years old The
exact spot where Nelson foil is marked on-
tho deck and in the cockpit will bo a num-
ber

¬

of Mme Tussauds wax figures repre-
senting

¬

in a realistic way tho death of tho
admiral surrounded by his officers

Various governments pay their chief as
follows The United States 550000ayear
Persia 30000000 Russia 810000000
Siam 10000000 Spain 3900000 Italy
53000000 Great Britain 3000000
Morocco 2500000 Japau 2300000
Egypt 1575000 Germany 1000000
Saxony 5700000 Portugal Sweden and
Brazil each 000000 France 2000U-
0Hayti 5240000 Switzerland S3000-

A rcmarkrjiile weather change is reported
to have occtfircd at Orenburg Russia on
November 9 last Alter a temperature of
30 degs with a heavy rain there was a fall
to 10 dees below zero in twenty minutes
Some thirty ICirghises who were returning
to Orenburg were drenched with tho rain
then frozen on their horses Ten of them
had been found and the others were being
sought for Many horses aud other aiii-
lnils succumbed to the cold

The eminent electrical authority of Trin-
inty college Dublin Prof Wigham is re-
ported

¬

to have said that electricity can
never take tho place of oil in lighthouses
Oil lights it seems arc visible at a useful
distance in foggy weather while the elec-
tric light is invisible and therefore useless
when most needed The London shipmas-
ters

¬

society indorses the correctness of tho
professors statement

A New York merchant in the hearing of-
a newspaper man made a calculation of tho
number of stitches in a shirt for which a
customer thought 39 cents too hisrh a price
He found There are four rows of stitching
in the collar 3200 stitches cross ends of tho
collar 550 button and buttonhole 150
gathering tho neck and sewing on the collar
1205 stitching wristbands 1323 ends of
the some 03 buttonholes in wristbands
14S hemming slits 2d4 gathering the
sleeves S40 setting on wristbands 14US
stitching on shoulder straps iSsO hemming
the bosom 393 sewing in sleeves and mak-
ing

¬

gvssets 3050 sowing up seams of
sleeves 2554 cording the bosom 1104

tipping the sleeves 1520 sewing up all
otter seams and setting tho side gussets
127a Twentyone thousand stitches in all

A General Opinion
Waco Day

It is the general opinion now that Gov-
ernor

¬

Hogg will call an extra session for
January Will ho mention the convict lease
system in the call

>

> o Name Ko Publication
MansQeld MaiL

Tho good old Fort Worth Gazette has
at last struck the key note It will publish
no moro communications without tho au-
thors namo appears to render unto
Caesar that which is Ccczars and if ho
cant stand it the paper cant either A pa-
per

¬

is an educator a purifier of public
thought and The Gazette is entitled to
that welcome plaudit Well done thou
good and faithful servant

The KeyNote
Tort Worth Bulletin

Boom Tarrant county I That is the key-
note

¬

struck We want to assist in it Land
is not so very high as yet Good improved
farms can be bought for from S12 to 515 por
acre In Kansas the samo land would bring
530 to 10 Kansas has to ship to Kansas
City to ohtain a market We offer our own
Fort Worth right in tho county Of course
Fort Worth is not Kansas City as yet but
we have he railroads the packery cotton
and woolen mills flour mills and the prom ¬

ise of moro coming And w are almost in-
tho center of Tarrant county a great in¬

ducement for the farming public

Patronizo Home IodrnstryS-
tephenville Empire

The Fort Worth browing company in¬

tends to build a large maltery and this will
make a market for 000000 bushels of barley
and will give our Erath county fanners a
chance to decrease their cotton patches
Every man who drinks beer ought to use the
Fort Worth beer Tho truth of the matter
is Texas sends too much money to St
Louis for beor no hotter than that mado in
the state and is crippling the state at a
fearful rate Is it any wonder that there is-
a scarcity of money We send it out of the
state by the carload to enrich people in
other states Is there any wonder that our
people cannot find sale for their surplus
horses and mules Too much money goes
to St Louis Always patronize home en-
terprises

¬

and there will be more money at
home to trade and traffic upon

Soclalljm and Citizenship
Minneapolis Tribune

Judge Paschal of Texas refused to grant
naturalization papors to ono R N Sauer
the other day because Mr Saucr had pro-
claimed

¬
himself a socialist The court de-

clared
¬

the principles of socialism were di
directly opposed to the constitution ot the
United States There are socialists and so-
cialists

¬

There aro those who believe in
remodeling society on a commu-
nistic

¬

besis at once and bv force
of arms if necessary To this class
belong the anarchists and nihilists Others
are mild mannered and while advocating
a more precise orderly and harmonious

arrangement of the social relations of man ¬

kind than that which has hitherto pre-
vailed

¬
see Websters definition of social ¬

ism do not go in for dynamite bombs
They are willing to let evolution work the
revolution they desire The latter class
com prises some of our best citizens who are
far from dangerous to the republic

If the gentleman who was refused citizen-
ship

¬

by Judge Paschal is a socialist of tho
frowsy redeyed boorguzzling type of
which Hcrr Jobonn Most Is a < MnIng ex

sda MimmLJL Mm
aWMa j

ample tho Judge did well lotting him re-
main

¬

an alien Too many nwn of that
stamp are voting now If we must
let them live among us we can at
least deny them tho right to attack
our constitution through the ballot box
Presuming that Saucr is one of the ob¬

jectionable class above described JudgJ
Paschalscxamplois ono worthy of general
imitation Courts havo always been too
lax in this regard and the timo has come
to make American citizenbhip moro diftkut-
of attainment and by that token core
precious and more respectable

Hon It Looks to OneEyetl M n
Mansfield MaiL

We do not need the protection of such a
law as the alien land law o protect us from
the absentee landlord Euroiwans are not
going to swallow up tho whole of Texas
and we can spare a great deal of territory
such as they arc likely to get much better
than we can do without their money in
lubricating tho wheels of commerce It
may
borrow too much but U worse to have all
trade crippled for want of money which
could bo borrowed without danger of em-
barrassing

¬

anyone Our impression is that
Texans as a clas3 are not apt to borrow
enough to cripple them If wo must hao-
an alien land law let it be based on common-
sense not ou the hypothesis that tho for

is more graspicg than our own capU j4rfl
u-eigner OK WP1TH 1

talists or those in tho East The lack of
competition will certainly not make Ameri-
can

¬

capitalists any less greedy if they ever
overcome their disgust with the worse than
foolish alien land law sufficiently to pi
loans in Texas again

ltadlloails Make Poor Farmers
Daltimore Herald

When one compares the railroads of the
country with the highwais ho is at a lo
to explain why tho generation which built
the one will tolerate tho other Railways
arc smooth permanent and tho cost of
transportation over them has been reduced
to the minimum Country roads and city
pavements on the other hand aro crudo
and rough aud tho expense of energy re
quired to transport loads over them is so
great as to seriously affect the profits of in ¬

dustry among the American people
Two reasons may be advanced to account

for bad highways Ono is their great cost
The building of a smooth and permanent
highway requires almost as great an out-
lay

¬

as tho grading and ballasting of a rail-
road

¬

The money for road building K
raised by taxation and is usually resisted
by those who have it to pay As a conse-
quence

¬

there will bo no good roads in tho
country and no smooth and permanent
streets in tho city until the American peo
plo fully grasp the idea that wellcon-
structed

¬

highways aro a saving to indus-
try

¬

and until they aro willing to con-
tribute

¬

the money necessary to make such
highways

The other reason is that tho spoils sjs-
teni in politics militates against good conn
try roads and good city streets Owing to
bad management city streets and suburban
roads are not well constructed or well
denied Both facts tend to make the high-
ways

¬

unhealthful and to create coutiuual
expense in the community In tho country
thoso with a political pull secure the ex ¬

penditure of the road tax in localities whic
benefit them and tho greater parts of the
roads go unimproved

But bad roads make podr farmers as
well as poor manufacturers aud merchants
A recent writer in tho Engineering Mag
zinc presents a calculation which provi
this to a rational mind He maintains that
if country roads and thoso leading into
cities wero in lirstclass repair only S000
000 horses aud mules would be required to-

do tho work of tho country where 10000
000 are now required Tho saving of capi-
tal

¬

invested in animals and food to keop
them would amount each year to 52r 5000
000 This is an immense sum to be taken
annually from the profits of industry ou tha
farm in tho factory and store Judiciously
expended it would go far towards buildin
and maintaining a good system of roads in
all parts of the United States

TREJEWS IMPRESSED

They Are Urged Xot to Leave Russia But
to rnrm

Odessa Oct 10 The Jews of this dis-
trict

¬

are greatly impressed with tho concil-
iatory

¬

attitude of the prefect who in open-
ing

¬

the husbandry farm connected with tho
Jewish orphanage made an appeal to the
influential Jews asking them to dissuade
their poorer brothers from leaving Russi
and to induce tnem on tho other hand to
occupy themselves with husbandry and not
to emigrate with uncertain prospects be-

fore
¬

them Many congratulatory dispatches
have been received at tho orphanage from
tho ministers of the interior

Texans Abroad
Special to the Gazctt

New York Oct 10 Hon A P Root St
Denis Austin J A Bailey C F Will-
iams

¬

St Denis

STONE W
by 32 feet deep

SUCTION c
bv 34 feet deep

STANDPIP
feet by 130 fee

CAST iro
CO tons 4

1T47 0-

U4S5 8
1023 10
1051 13
211 18

6
10 9

175
653-
2B2
L3

U37HYDRANTi and VALVES 0th 4S3 thehjarants compression 6Inch inlet 3foot
frost case with two 25inch and ono 4Jiinch
nozzles

14 4inch double gate valves and boxes
339 6
189 8
47 10
37 12
5 fl-

g 13 ti it
2 24
8 3
3 38
LEAD AND PACKING 10th 208 tons ot pig

lead fifteen tons of hemp packing
TRENCHING AND LAYING 11th Fortrenching back filling and laving about forty

eight miles of pipe also setting Hre hydrants
valves ana boxes-

STORAGE RESERVOIR 12th One 5000
000 gallon reservoir 500 feet by 1000 feet by 33
feet deep excavated concreted and Portlandcemented This is to be a separate bid

All material F O B cars Fort Worth Eachbid must be accompanied by a certified checkfor a sum not less thau2 per cent of tho amount
of the proposals as a guarantee that he orthey will enter into a good and sufficient bondto be approved by the mayor and city council
of said city

The right Is reserved to reject any and allbias J p bMlTii Mayorgeorre E Nirs-
J T Montgomehv-
J T CLEMENTS

Waterworks Committee
A W Scoble Superintendent

VATERWQRXS
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS Sealed pro

posals will be received up to tho hour of 3 p-

m Monday Octoher 191S9I at the city water-
works

¬

oHce Fort Worth Tex by the under-
signed

¬

committee and superintendent for fur-
nishing

¬

all material and appurtenances neces-
sary

¬

for the following and constructing tho
same according to plans and specifications oi
file at the oSce of the superintendent
DPUMPS AND BOILERS 1st Twojeight mil-
lion

¬

gallon vertical triplecompound pumping
engines each to pump against 2 feet head
complete on foundations

Four horizontal tubular boilers 03 Inches by
18 feet long with fronts fittings etc con-

nected
¬

to engines boiler feeder injectors eta
SMOKESTACK 2nd One brick smokestack

te feet at base 10 feet at top 141 fret high
VAMPING STATIOX3rd One stone build-
ing

¬

112 feet by 126 feetKith iron truss roof
TwoVstone foundatlonWror the pumps brick
worlflCpr setting four qpilers etc

ART SIAXWELjMth For drilling twelve
elghtinto wells iff feet deep cased with
heavy flnVh Joint oxslng or for a flow of 8000
000 United tateygallons of water in twenty
fourhours

5th One intake well 13 feet
purfoot walL

6th One timber crib12 feet
l copper screens gear etc

One steel standpipe 20
pmplete on foundations

VXD SPECLALSSth
lbs per loot

gg8tfmffiFmiBP h i ir V r

in

a

t

SPECIAL NOTICES

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
The city of Henrietta desires to let Jiftfiaatract for a svstem ot watprsiaUsWl eTTte lRl

and Ice nlaqt njooitrfHfly wishing to niak
prOTOjSSoW Klircall on or address II J
IfrfffMailcn Secretary
Ootobor in lsyi
By order ot thocoflaniBBKaai l tther3

will yJiHWrri T at the several voting
HI Mt Wt Tarrant county on November 3-

l l to determine whether or not thire shall tw
levied a road and bridge tax ot Ulteen cents on
the ono hundred dollars a pnmrted by the
amendment of 1VJ to the constitution of the
Mate of Texas This August li 1S3I W O
Harris County Judge of Tarrant countv Tex
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Many a Fortune Has
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Been

by

One Was

By It

NO COST TO

f11FTORNEYS
OBlccinPoaelMd

LOCKET

ATENTS

Made Advertising

Never Lost

Help The Gazette Without Cost to Tour
wir

Readers of TnE Gazette can do this pa-
per

¬

a service by mentioning tho name of
the Fort Worth Gazettb when correspond ¬

ing with any advertiser in cither tho Daily
or Weekly Gazette Think of this and
help The Gazette without cost to yourself
It is a small matter to you but business te
Tbe Gaxixtj


